
 

Well here we are in August. A storm or two is brewing in the Atlantic and a disaster or two 
continue in Washington. 
 
At our meeting last month, Jan McCarver donated a fantastic desk—I think she was her first 
BCDP meeting—and boy did it make a difference in our office! It was heavy as heck, but a 
big thanks to Billy Stewart of OKI 2 for helping get it installed. We can still use a few more 
things to help spiff up the place a bit. Some new furniture for the reception area, and a 
worktable for the office; not a desk, but something that maybe two or more can work at on 
mailings, counting votes etc. A little here and there makes a difference. Take a look on 
August 8th and see for yourself. 
 

We now have wind and hail insurance, thanks to the donations to our Hurricane Fund, as we 
called it, but we were only able to make a down payment of $426.50. So, a small sustaining 
contribution can make a big difference to us here at the BCDP. Read more about how you can 
do that in the “From the Treasurer” section in this newsletter. But we are ready for the wind! 
 

The first round of bricks for our brick garden have been ordered and we will be more than 
happy to take more orders. Brick order forms are available at HQ and on the website under 
documents. I will be more than happy to deliver one to your home, help you fill it out and 
bring it back with the check. Our original purpose was to repair the roof, but there is a lot 
more that needs to be done at our HQ. Our sign, outside lighting, and replacement of our 
HVAC system are just a few of the things we have identified as needing attention. 
 

Our August 8th meeting is going to be little bit more of a social event with ice cream, pound 
cake and hopefully a pie or two (along with some healthier options). There will even be some 
live jazz to add to the festivities. We’ll have a short business session and then some fun 
before the fall starts, and along with it, hard work to engage voters ahead of 2020. I hope to 
see you there, but if you can’t make it, you can always give me a call or text and tell me what 
is on your mind. What do you think we should be doing? Better yet what do you want to do? 
How can you help us? 
 

Here in Brunswick County, it is a tough and long road to a different set of elected officials 
that will represent everyone equally. Success is not a matter of holding good cards, but 
playing a bad hand well. We got this! 
 
--Tom Sapp 

 

 

 

 


